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Learning outcomes for scenario 
These are specific to this scenario-

Outcomes in bold have a specific cultural competency focus

On completion of this scenario participants will be able to 

Evaluate the needs of an elderly patient with a particular focus on 
the activities of daily living.
Assess support structures required to ensure a person’s safety at 
home.
Patient and family focused communication displaying empathy 
and sensitivity
Discuss legislative requirements with respect to reporting patient 
needs to home care services.
Apply knowledge of the correct reporting procedures and the 
appropriate services to contact.
Demonstrate a capacity to work in collaboration with the 
ambulance unit personnel.
Understand the requirement for inter-professional collaboration 
when considering a patient’s need for services.

Perform a primary and secondary assessment and determine if 
transfer to accident and emergency is required. 

Summary of simulation for faculty

Jack, 83 years old, lives with his wife Martha in a detached 
house, they have no children or family living nearby. Jack 
has a history of several recent falls. Investigations 
revealed no somatic cause. He was advised to continue to 
exercise and drink sufficient fluids. Jacks functional ability 
has deteriorated in recent years and this is further 
complicated by episodes of gout. While he has good 
cognition and can administer his own medications he 
needs assistance with washing, dressing and mobilising. 

Martha is finding it difficult to assist him with his activities 
of daily living, providing appropriate meals and has also 
hurt her back helping him following falls. 

This simulation starts when Martha (Jacks wife) calls the 
ambulance service as Jack has fallen and cannot get up 
from the floor. Participants are asked to evaluate the 
situation and make recommendations for immediate and 
future requirements such as: mobility aids, mobility safety 
and home care services.

https://sim-versity.eu/portfolio/evaluation-of-the-functional-ability-of-
an-elderly-patient-in-emergency-care

https://sim-versity.eu/portfolio/evaluation-of-the-functional-ability-of-an-elderly-patient-in-emergency-care/
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Patient history 
Your main presenting issue and 
recent events

You fell this morning when you tripped on the door step

You have been on the floor now for 1 hour

You cannot help Jack up although you have done so in the past. 
On the last occasion you hurt your back 

Your current concerns You cannot get up

You would like to get off the floor and on to a comfortable chair

You feel cold 

You are concerned that he has hurt himself again

Your emotions and feelings Worried, some pain in your joints from gout but no new pain, 
slightly anxious but not overly so (this can increase if approach is 
not satisfactory)

Worried that all of this is getting too much for Martha 

You have helped Jack at home for a long time

Recently he has had several falls and his general ability to take 
care of himself has reduced

You are feeling stressed and under pressure taking care of the 
normal household work and helping Jack. 

You are worried that one day he will fall and hit his head (you 
will be emotional at this point) 

Portray stress, helplessness and emotion
Your memory and alertness You can answer all questions, you are alert and orientated You agree that Jack is alert and orientated 

Your social and living situation You are happy at home and would like to stay there You don’t want Jack to be anywhere but at home but need help

Your family and other supports Your main support is Martha you have limited other supports 
other than the odd neighbour who might call in

You are pretty much tied to the house as you are afraid to leave 
Jack. You find this hard as you used to be very involved in 
different activities, you used to fish regularly.

Your day to day living (activities of 
daily living) 

You recognise that you now need help with a lot of things such as 
washing and dressing yourself and moving around the house

Your wife helps you as much as she can but you are worried that 
it is all getting too much for her.

If the ambulance team suggest home care services in a caring 
and understanding way you are open to the idea. If they display 
poor communication or thoughtfulness you are less open to it. 

You have to fully assist Jack when he is washing, dressing and 
moving around the house. 

Other
Other
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 Prepare service 
users for general 
hospital admission

 Prepare general 
nurses to provide 
culturally competent 
care to service users 
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https://sim-versity.eu/portfolio/sickle-cell-crisis-a-condition-prevalent-
in-people-of-african-or-african-caribbean-origin/

LEARNING OUTCOMES FOR COURSE/ 
SIMULATION
 Learners reflect on own attitudes and preconceptions 

and potential bias with respect to the evaluation and 
management of pain associated with Sickle Cell Crisis 

 Learners demonstrate competence in the assessment 
and management of pain associated with a Sickle Cell 
Crisis – establishes (a) previous patterns, (b) if pain 
typical of prior crisis (C) successful pain management 
in prior crisis, (d) need for immediate pain relief

 Learners recognize a Sickle Cell Crisis as an acute 
medical emergency 

 Learners demonstrate knowledge of potential and 
actual complications specific to an acute Sickle Cell 
Crisis. 

 Learners recognize the patient as an expert in his own 
condition

FACILITATOR SUMMARY OF SIMULATION
It is estimated that there are between 12,500 and 15,000 people with 
sickle cell disease in the UK. Most people affected are of African or 
African-Caribbean origin, although the sickle gene is found in all ethnic 
groups. 

The prevalence of the disease is increasing in countries such as Ireland 
and England. The NHS Sickle Cell and Thalassemia Screening 
Programme has been instrumental in ensuring early diagnosis (NICE 
2012). 

Qualitative research suggests that patients frequently experience lack of 
understanding and empathy and some pre-conceptions related to 
ethnicity and drug seeking behavior. 

Joshua is an 18 year old boy who experiences frequent 
acute painful sickle cell episodes. He presented to 
accident and emergency (A/E) as his normal pain 
management was not having effect. He was distressed 
and in pain. He was initially administered a strong opioid 
as per the protocol. The patient reported a good effect. 
It is now 1.5 hours later and the pain severity has 
increased. 

This simulation progresses to an acute sickle cell state 
that requires effective management of an acute vaso-
occlusive pain episode with a specific emphasis on pain 
management.

https://sim-versity.eu/portfolio/sickle-cell-crisis-a-condition-prevalent-in-people-of-african-or-african-caribbean-origin/
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SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES FOR SIMULATION 2 Evaluation Criteria

Patient Assessment Performs comprehensive A-E assessment
Comprehensive pain assessment and VAS pain scale 
Pain assessment comparing to prior admissions to establish typicality 
as reported by patient 
Establish pain relief taken prior to admission
Abdominal assessment specific focus on spleen and liver.
Sedation assessment 

Consider 
Accuracy and timeliness of A-E assessment
Assessment of pain to include location, severity, 
comparison to past episodes
Abdominal assessment to exclude significant intra-
abdominal issues such as splenic sequestration.

Situation 
Awareness

Demonstrates an awareness of acute nature of sickle cell crisis related 
pain.
Demonstrates an awareness of how intractable pain impacts on history 
giving and shared decision making.
Understands the need for an immediate medical review and prescription 
for pain management as per institutional guidelines (e.g. strong opioids)
Demonstrates awareness of breakthrough pain and considers the need 
for continuous infusion of opioid analgesia.
Demonstrates awareness of dehydration related to sickle cell crisis.

Consider
A sufficient understanding of the pain associated with 
sickle cell crisis is evident
Knowledge of the frequently large doses of opioids 
needed to control pain is evident.
Awareness for management of hydration is evident 

Clinical Decision making Decisions to escalate care and specifies the need for opioid pain relief.
Decision to manage nausea with prescribed anti-emetics
Recognizes need for shared decision making with respect to 
management of condition.

Consider
Is there evidence of timely decision making in relation 
to the pain management and management of other 
symptoms

Technical skills Safe medication administration (analgesics and antiemetic’s and oxygen 
Fluid balance assessment

Consider
Safety and timeliness 0f technical skills 

Communication and Team 
work

Establishes if a planned pain management regime is in place or prior 
successful treatment for similar incidents.
Acknowledges patient as an expert, displays empathy and 
acknowledges concerns. 

Consider
Is there evidence of empathetic and patient focused 
communication?
Is there evidence of effective team communication
Is there evidence of patient advocacy
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SIMULATION 2 FRAME 1 Patient Voice
Facilitator: Alter patient parameters in response to student actions (counting down 
from 18 minutes – 10 minutes)

Patient – You live at home with your parents, you have 
regular acute episodes and require admission once or 
twice a year. This has not been a good year with 4 visits to 
A/E all resulting in admission to hospital.

You take hydroxyurea 500mg tablets twice daily (for a 
number of years) and use ibuprofen to manage chronic 
pain at home. 

RR 18-24 set trend over 8 minutes
SpO2 96-92 set trend over 8 minutes , stop trend if oxygen via nasal prongs 

and pain relief administered 
If oxygen face mask applied remove this continuously from 
12 minutes on clock as agitation increases 

BP 108/72-90/50 set trend over 8 minutes 
HR 78-90 set trend over 8 minutes 
AVPU Alert – agitation towards end of frame Initially alert but concerned that pain has returned, become 

slightly agitated towards end of frame, if learner does not 
appear to understand your pain or asks that you wait 
another hour for pain relief become increasingly agitated.

Pain 4/10-8/10 on Visual analogue scale going from moderate 
to severe pain by 12 minutes on clock.

This is typical of your prior crisis, you have been taking 
dihydrocodeine at home. Your pain started one day ago. 
You did get relief from the initial injection but you state that 
you need further pain relief.

If offered breakthrough paracetamol of NSAID at this stage 
accept but be clear you doubt they will do any good 
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Overview of Case

Josephine Ramirez, is a 48-year-old patient who identifies as a 
male to female (MtF) transgender woman
(Figure 1). Patient’s name and gender at birth, and as identified 
on legal documents, was Joe Ramirez and male.
Josephine started hormonal treatment (HT) with estrogen and 
progesterone 5 years ago.

Planning to undergo a MtF gender reconstruction surgery, 
including orchiectomy and construction of a neovagina and 
other cosmetic surgeries and procedures this year.

Screening for mammography revealed a right areolar
mass. The biopsy malignancy, and the patient 
underwent a unilateral modified radical mastectomy
(8 months ago) with immediate reconstruction for Stage II 
breast cancer that was estrogen receptor positive,
progesterone receptor positive.

The patient currently presents in emergency department with 
complaints of confusion, general weight loss (4-8 pounds), 
decreased appetite, nausea, and fatigue over the past week. 
Provider has just seen
the patient and orders are in electronic health record system

Challenging Cues
“Is my cancer coming back?” 
“You know
what I was pretty excited to plan my gender reconstruction 
surgery, other cosmetic surgeries and procedures
this year, I still cannot believe this is happening and I am 
fighting with cancer?” and “I did not know taking these
hormones would put me at risk for cancer.”
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Environmental fidelity was enhanced by including specific
cultural and religious props unique to the cultures
portrayed. 
In the Bahamian Jehovah’s Witness knee pain
scenario, periwinkle compresses were incorporated to show 
what the patient used to alleviate pain and swelling at home.
In the Mayan Mexican migrant worker scenario, the
patient’s wife carried Teucrium cubense herbs in a shopping 
bag with the image of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
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